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Abstract




In the last decade there has been tremendous effort on the part of galleries, libraries, archives and museums (GLAMs) to digitize their records and make them available to users online (IMLS, 2006; Wilson, 2011; Szekely, 2013). The increased availability of online collections and searchable metadata creates enormous potential for using information about objects from one data set to enrich records in others, thus enhancing their value and revealing relationships not previously apparent. In the case of photographic history, different institutions sometimes hold similar or even the same objects because photographs were easily reproduced and copied photographically. Figure 1 shows three examples of what appear to be the same image. The left hand column shows a profile portrait of Edwardian writer George Meredith, as exhibited by Frederick Hollyer at the 1909 exhibition of the Royal Photographic Society. The middle column shows a strikingly similar view held by the Library of Congress that turns out to be an etching made by Frederick's brother Samuel round about 1900, apparently based on George's photograph but intriguingly pre-dating it. In the third column an earlier photograph from the Victoria and Albert Museum collection suggests that the other two are details derived from this earlier, more complete, study. 

Fig. 1 Comparison of portraits of George Meredith.
Searching for connections across diverse institutional collections like this is possible, as this example shows. However, drawing together such information is an increasingly time-consuming and complex task for researchers as the volume of online information increases (Batjargal et al. 2013). One reason for this is that much of the data in GLAMs records lies beyond the reach of Web search engines because it resides in databases and is presented dynamically to the Web only in response to a particular query. Another is that collection metadata schemas give only limited access to information that resides in collections and comparisons between collections are difficult because of incompatibilities between different institutional record management systems and idiosyncrasies in the ways in which they are implemented. In particular, GLAMS data tends to be messy, incomplete, imprecise and even incorrect. (Dearnley, 2010; Eklund, et al., 2010; Henry and Brown, 2012; Kamura et al., 2011). In future, cross-collection searching is likely to be facilitated by APIs that can interrogate the target collections and linked data techniques to identify similar items. However, the messiness of much of GLAMs data prohibits such computationally efficient methods in many cases and the skills and time required to bring records up to scratch are likely to remain beyond the resources of many institutions faced with ever more objects to curate and ever tighter budgets. Notwithstanding these difficulties, there is growing consensus among museum professionals and users about the importance of data integration between different collections to allow cross searching and data clustering that extends beyond the limited powers of basic keyword searching (Batjargal et al., 2013; de Polo, 2011; Henry and Brown, 2012; Kamura, 2011; Terras, 2009). This paper argues that rather than wait for a time when GLAMs records are readily machine readable, we need to develop techniques for coping with messy data.
Of course, in the case of historical photographs and other visual material, it may be possible to identify connections between records by matching images.  Google Images​[1]​ and TinEye​[2]​ are both popular online visual search algorithms.  A TinEye reverse image search for the left hand George Meredith portrait in figure 1 produced two hits, both of which were exact matches. However, historical records, even of photographs, do not always include images. The catalogues of the exhibitions of the Royal Photographic Society (RPS) are a case in point. These exhibition records are a highly significant research resource, offering a unique insight into the evolution of aesthetic trends and photographic technologies, the response of a burgeoning group of photographic manufacturers to business opportunities and the activities and fortunes of individuals concerned with the technical, artistic and commercial development of photography during its early formative years. The RPS's exhibitions in particular attracted a wide constituency of photographers from Britain, Europe and America and many individuals launched their photographic career through them. These historical exhibition records have enormous potential to enrich and contextualise records of photographs in museum collections, if the latter could be linked to the exhibition records. Equally, matching surviving pictures in GLAMs to the exhibition catalogue records would greatly enhance the value of the latter to researchers, particularly since, although the exhibition catalogues contain information about many different aspects of the exhibits, they contain very few reproductions of the photographic exhibits themselves. The RPS exhibitions between 1870 and 1915 contained around 34,197 records of exhibited photographs, but in the catalogues for this period there are only 1040 illustrations. At the time of the exhibitions, mechanical reproduction of photographic images was technically difficult, photographic reproduction was prohibitively expensive for such an ephemeral object as a catalogue, and anyway there was no need to reproduce the photographs in the exhibitions, because they were already on view in the exhibitions themselves. In fact, even when the exhibits were illustrated in the catalogues, many of the illustrations were artists’ sketches of the originals, lacking in detail, as shown in figure 2. These and the exclusively textual exhibit records cannot be used to conduct reverse image searches.  “Words, words. They’re all we have to go on”.​[3]​


Fig. 2 Example of an illustration of a photograph from the 1895 RPS exhibition catalogue. 
The remainder of this paper describes the successful approach taken by the FuzzyPhoto project to locating “missing pictures” from the RPS exhibitions catalogues by identifying matches between the exhibit records and records of photographs in major international collections using the record metadata alone. The FuzzyPhoto project is a multi-disciplinary collaboration between the Photographic History Research Centre (PHRC) and the Centre for Computational Intelligence (CCI) at De Montfort University, Leicester, UK. The aim of this two-year project was to help researchers to match photographs held in different archives with the historical photographic exhibition records of the Royal Photographic Society. The latter had already been digitized and presented online as a searchable data base (ERPS: Exhibitions of the Royal Photographic Society 1870-1915​[4]​) but visitors to the site frequently commented that while the site was immensely useful, the lack of pictures of exhibits was frustrating.
The Data
Partner institutions​[5]​ known to hold collections overlapping with the content of ERPS were identified and these, combined with the ERPS records and those of an earlier De Montfort University photographic exhibition database, PEIB​[6]​, amounted to a corpus of circa 1.4 million items.  While some of these data sets comprised well formed, machine readable records, overall there were a number of issues with the data:
	Lack of structure – some contributor records combined together a variety of different data types, for example date, person name, title, description etc. in a single field or cell. While such information is easy enough for a person to read, computers find it easier to read if it is separated out into separate, labeled, categories.
	Different data structures – because institutions use different records management systems that cluster and describe the data differently.
	Different metadata schemas – different labels were used for essentially the same descriptor by different institutions, eg. “creator”, “artist/maker”, “photographer”, “exhibitor”, “auteurs”. 
	Different file types – xml, csv, sql, json
	Incomplete records – empty fields.
	Syntax independent formats – eg. name order such as Henry Tomas Malby; H.T. Malby; Henry; T. Malby; Malby, Henry,Thomas, and so on. Made more difficult as formats are not used consistently within individual collections.
	Junk data – eg. mixed data fields such as person name and date of birth/death or date and place of birth in the same field, or date information expressed in text form: “circa pre Great War”. Again, while such information is intelligible to human beings, computers find it challenging when numerical and text data are combined or different types of text such as person and place names are bracketed.
	Short text fields – most of the record fields contain only a few words such as a person name, or an exhibit title. In the case of titles, the average length was only 8.1 words and after unhelpful words such as “to”, “at”, “for”, “the”, “in” were removed, this average was reduced to just 5.4. 
	Large volume of information – collectively the partners hold a total of 1.4 million records of photographs which, although not a lot by scientific “big data” standards is a substantial amount for a humanities project and represents a challenge for conventional text mining techniques.
Ideally the data would have been analyzed by firstly constructing an API to interrogate the target collections and employing linked data techniques to identify similar items. However, the messiness of the data prohibited such computationally efficient methods.  APIs cannot be employed when the data lack structure or are formatted inconsistently.  Instead it was decided to aggregate copies of all the records into a common data warehouse and to clean and standardize them to the point whereby they could be analyzed for similarities. Having obtained copies of the records, they had to be mapped to a common schema. CIDOC-CRM was originally considered, but, since the partner metadata was so diverse, it would have been necessary to edit the all the records extensively to comply with CRM. It was decided instead to use the ICOM Lightweight Information Describing Objects schema (LIDO)​[7]​. LIDO is an XML harvesting schema developed specifically for exposing, connecting and aggregating information about museum objects on the Web and thus ideally suited to the task of standardizing the metadata provided by each of the contributors. A range of approaches was employed to accommodate the diversity of the different data sets. An XML data store (BaseX) and XQuery queries were used to convert XML data to MySQL tables, while the import facilities of MySQL were sufficient to process CSV tabular data. After the data were imported, “cleaning up”, such as eliminating duplicates or spelling variants, was necessary. This was done chiefly with SQL queries. Some operations, however, were too complex to be handled in SQL, so Java and Python scripts were used externally. Table 1 shows the results of the data cleaning process.

Table 1 FuzzyPhoto record numbers before and after data cleaning.














Victoria and Albert Museum	101,538	98,598
		1,406,666

The endpoint of the data ingestion stage was a MySQL database of records in LIDO format. Our aim was to compare these records in order to identify similarities. 
Data Mining
Although most of the data sets contained many fields, there was only a limited degree of overlap between the fields used to describe the RPS exhibits and objects in the partner collections. In addition to person name, date, photographic process and object title, the RPS exhibition records included fields peculiar to the nature of the exhibitions such as whether the exhibits were medal winners, whether they were photographs or equipment, which section of the 
exhibition they were shown in, their sale price and whether the exhibit was loaned by some other person. To ensure direct comparability between RPS records and the other collections only fields common to all the collections were selected for analysis, namelyperson name, date, photographic process and object title. Of course, additional fields could have been used to match non-RPS record pairs but, since the primary aim was to find the “missing” photographs from the RPS exhibitions,this line of enquiry was not pursued.
Person Name
Name comparison is a well-established problem in many application areas and a large number of algorithms exist to compare names which can handle typographical errors, alternative spellings etc. Unfortunately for this project, name data was stored in syntax independent formats, that is to say, the format of name information was not recorded consistently even within some collections, let alone between different collections. Names were variously recorded as ‘firstname/lastname’, lastname/firstname/initials’, lastname/initials’ and frequently contained birth/death dates and titles. Tests with existing algorithms able to handle names held in an unknown format (e.g. Named Entity Similarity, NESim​[8]​) produced disappointing results and this field is therefore handled by a customised person name similarity algorithm designed to handle unknown ordering of name components in addition to typographical errors, alternative spellings, initials and junk data.  Our method is derived from the Jaro-Winkler edit distance technique that measures similarity in terms of the number of changes (edits) that are required in order to convert one string into another (Winkler, 1990). This is combined with a heuristic best fit approach to match up individual name elements across fields despite the absence of a standard name format. While the precision rate of the algorithm is lower than desired, the recall rate is excellent and the overall algorithm has produced dramatically better results when compared to NESim, as shown in figure 3. The testing data set was a modified version of the existing Joint Research Centre (JRC)-Names set which contains 268,521 named entities, plus 573,141 variations.  Pairs of variations were randomly selected to generate 1x107 test cases split evenly between positive and negative cases. Figure 3 shows the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves produced by the two approaches in which the person metric curve clearly outperforms NESim, almost completely maximizing the true positive match rate and minimizing the false positive match rate.

Fig. 3 Comparison of FuzzyPhoto name similarity metric with NESim.
Date
When comparing dates, the key factor is the amount of elapsed time between them. The greater the amount of time between them, the less similar they are. Unfortunately date information, like person names, is not recorded consistently across the collections. Some dates are ‘day/month/year’ others are ‘year/month/day’ for example ​[9]​.  Consequently the particular format used for each individual record is unknown. Moreover, many of the dates are imprecise, describing a span of time rather than a specific year (eg. "1890s", "the 19th century"). However the same principle applies. Greater differences between time spans indicate less similarity between fields. For example "19th century" and "1900" are less similar than "1900s" and "1900" because the latter represent a span of only ten years while the former could include dates up to 100 years apart. Syntax independence is handled by a rule based system built around the python dateutil library to identify well formatted date information (eg. 28/08/1871) and custom regexes to identify less clearly structured information (eg. 19th century) plus a rule based system to handle ‘circa’ modifiers. The task is significantly simplified by only extracting year information from the date fields, discarding day and month information. The date span problem is addressed using a custom developed date similarity algorithm that calculates the differences between different date spans and which treats for example ‘1900 and 1910’ as being more similar than ‘19th century and 19th century’ even though the latter two are identical.
Process
Photographic process similarity is difficult to estimate for several reasons.  Misidentification of photographic processes is common due to the enormous proliferation of different methods and minor variants in the early years of photography​[10]​, plus the difficulty of distinguishing between many processes by the naked eye.  Very often a definitive attribution can be reached only with the aid of scanning electron microscope (SEM) or XRF equipment​[11]​. Therefore the process similarity metric measures similarity not just according to the processes actually named in the records but also according to how easily those processes could have ben mistaken for each other. We matched the stated process with a list of preset keywords describing various known processes using Jaro-Winkler (Winkler, 1990) to deal with typographical errors and minor spelling variations. The photographic processes were organized into a hierarchy in which processes sharing specific traits appear on the same branch. The process metric hierarchy is unusual in comparison to other photographic process hierarchies already in existence in that instead of organizing the processes according to date or technological progression, this hierarchy is organized based on the likelihood of miss-identification between the processes. That is to say, processes which are most easily confused with one another (eg. daguerrotype and tintype) are positioned close together in the hierarchy, while processes that would be difficult to confuse with one another (eg. daguerreotype and mezzotint) are positioned distantly from each other. 
Once a field has been matched to a specific locus it can be compared to other fields using a graph transversal algorithm to find the shortest path between the processes. The shorter the distance between the approaches, the more similar they are considered to be. A tree transversal approach ensures that some similarity is acknowledged even in cases of process misidentification.
Object Title
Ontology based comparisons were precluded because the range of subject matter depicted in the photographs is so broad that the required ontology would have had to encompass people, events, scientific experiments, medicine, politics, engineering and allegorical subjects as well as landscapes, portraits and still life. Document classification or corpus linguistics based approaches which rely on large text corpora were likewise rejected because although there were large numbers of titles (>1.4 million), each was typically very short (5.4 words long on average). So instead, title field similarities were calculated using a specially devised approach comprising a custom bag-of-words method based on the cosine similarity metric but using weighted term vectors to incorporate semantic term similarity. This Lightweight Semantic Similarity (LSS) method is similar to more established short text analysis techniques such as Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) or STASIS (O’Shea et al., 2008) in that it models each title field as a term vector and the n-dimensional angle between the two vectors (where n is the number of unique terms) represents the similarity between the two vectors. However, LSS uses term similarity values extracted from WordNet​[12]​, to calculate semantic similarity by modifying the values within the term vectors according to their semantic relations to other elements in the vectors. Comparing these approaches using the same methods as O’Shea et al. (2008), LSS is significantly faster (9.8%) than STASIS, itself already faster than LSA, while resulting in only a minor performance decrease of only 3.1% compared to the best performing metric LSA and a 0.9% decrease compared to STASIS (Croft et al, 2013). Although generating these term similarities was very time consuming, (in part due to the processing required but mainly due to the sheer number of terms and the number of comparisons required​[13]​), it was possible to reduce this significantly by identifying variations on a single term, (eg. “ word”, “words”).
Combined Similarity Metric
In order to combine the individual fields into an overall record similarity metric and to group the co-referent records together, a fuzzy rule-based approach was adopted. Rule based approaches often function poorly when faced with imprecise and uncertain information, whereas fuzzy logic systems have the ability to model partial set membership, giving them greater resilience regarding imprecise and noisy inputs compared with crisp logic. Fuzzy logic has been applied previously to resource discovery challenges (Feng, 2012; Lai et al., 2011; Li et al., 2009). However, all these approaches were based on analysis of large volumes of text and thus not applicable in our context.
The full set of fuzzy rules we use are:

If bad_title AND bad_person THEN terrible_overall match
If bad_title OR bad_person THEN bad_overall match
If good_title OR good_person THEN good_overall match
IF good_process AND good_date THEN good_overall match
If good_title AND good_person THEN excellent_overall match

These rules, which place greater significance on the title and person similarity values than the process and date similarities, were arrived at through a combination of trial and error and a survey of members of the GLAM community regarding the relative importance of the different variables. Starting with the seed record at the root node, FuzzyPhoto identifies the record with the highest similarity to that seed record and adds it as a child node. The record with the highest similarity to either of those two nodes is then added, creating a branching tree-like structure and so on until all the records are added to the tree and the process ends. The end result is that those records with the greatest similarity to the seed record appear in the highest layers of the tree. In order to reduce the time taken by this final stage of the comparison process, a novel defuzzification algorithm was developed (Coupland et al, 2014). Although a similar effect could be achieved by simply selecting the records with the highest similarity to the seed record, this approach does more than just select the records with the greatest similarity to the seed record, it also groups similar records together within the hierarchy. For example, records with the same/similar person fields will be grouped together, which allows for easy exploration of all the records by a single photographer.
Embedding the Results




Fig. 4 Example of a prototype FuzzyPhoto widget embedded in the National Media Museum Website.
Results





Fig. 5 Proportion of ERPS records matched to partners’ records​[15]​.
‘Excellent’ does not mean ‘identical’ and these results still need to be inspected by a human agent to judge whether the suggested match is in fact a close enough fit,but in a number of instances the match is so close we can be reasonably confident that the missing image has been rediscovered. Table 2 shows some examples of excellent matches between records in the RPS exhibition catalogues and records discovered in partner collections. Since the RPS records are not illustrated, we cannot be absolutely certain that these records co-reference the same photographs, nevertheless the high degree of correspondence between them suggests that the photographs in figures 6-10 are indeed the same as those exhibited between 1870 and 1893 at the RPS, listed in the catalogues. 

Table 2 Examples of excellent matches between records.
ERPS seed record	FuzzyPhoto recommended match
Hop picking in KentExhibitor: Stephen Thompson[Not listed]1870ERPS 1870 Exhibit ID 2	Hop picking in KentPhotographer: Thompson, StephenPhotographic print1875Source: British Library
The Solar ClubExhibitor: Rejlander & Hughes/O. G. Rejlander[Not listed]1870ERPS 1870 Exhibit ID 339	The Solar ClubCreator: Rejlander, Oscar Gustav (1813-1875)[Not listed]1869Source National Media Museum
Ginx’s BabyExhibitor: O. G. Rejlander[Not listed]1871ERPS 1871 Exhibit ID 188	Ginx’s BabyCreator: Rejlander, Oscar Gustav (1813-1875)A polychrome drawing1871Source National Media Museum
Le Ministere des Finances, after the FireExhibitor: A. Liebert[Not listed]1871ERPS 1871 Exhibit ID 545	Finance Ministry, Burned. Exterior ViewPhotographer: Alphonse J. LiébertAlbumen silver print from glass negative1871Metropolitan Museum of Art
At DuskExhibitor: Miss Emma Justine FarnsworthSilver (print)1893ERPS 1893 Exhibit ID 310	At DuskFarnsworth , Emma Justine, photographer,1 photographic print: platinumc 1893Source: US Library of Congress


Fig. 6 Hop-picking in Kent, Thompson, Stephen, 1875. Source: British Library.


Fig. 7 The Solar Club. Rejlander, Oscar Gustav (1813-1875), 1869. Source: National Media Museum.


Fig. 8 Ginx’s Baby, Rejlander, Oscar Gustav (1813-1875), 1869. Source: National Media Museum.


Fig. 9 Finance Ministry Burned, Exterior View /Le Ministère des Finances Incendie, Alphonse J. Liébert, 1871. Source: Metropolitan Museum of Art.


Fig. 10 At Dusk. Farnsworth, Emma Justine, 1893. Source: US Library of Congress.

In addition, among the record pairs FuzzyPhoto has identified as excellent matches  are examples that are clearly not the same and yet are strikingly similar. Figure 11 shows one such pair. Notice how none of the fields match exactly and yet daffodils and narcissi are the same genus, Henry Thomas Malby and H.T. Malby are undoubtedly the same person despite differences in the way the names are presented, and 1895 is very close to 1896. While similar but inexact matches do not meet our original aim of finding the missing pictures from the exhibitions of the RPS, they are nevertheless useful starting points for researchers looking for material related to an item of interest.

	
Fair DaffodilsHenry Thomas MalbyBromide (Print)1895ERPS 1895 Exhibit ID 410	Pheasant-eye NarcissusH. T. MalbyPlatinum (Print)1896ERPS 1896 Exhibit ID 142
Fig. 11 Similar but clearly not identical matches.

We tested a sample of the outcomes on a panel of subject experts, to see how their speed and accuracy of co-reference identification compares with FuzzyPhoto. The results indicate that FuzzyPhoto finds matches at that are at least as good as those discovered by experts and it finds more matches than are found manually. However these trials also revealed that some researchers interpreted the notion of something similar to a given seed record as meaning some other picture by the same photographer, while others understood it to mean something with a similar title or subject matter, or made by a similar photographic process. To accommodate these different conceptions, the interface was modified as shown in figure 12 to allow users to choose between similarity by person name, title or by overall similarity based on the combined metric. However, better ways need to be found to allow users to nuance the results of the matching algorithms to more accurately reflect differing expectations and needs.

Fig. 12 Screen shot of the final version of the FuzzyPhoto widget embedded in the ERPs Web site, opened to show links categorised by person name, object title, or overall similarity (all fields).
Discussion
The FuzzyPhoto project has highlighted a number of issues, some of which are already well known but are sufficiently important to require restating, and others which are new. A key issue has been the quality of the data obtained from the partner institutions. The majority of online GLAMs collection records employ different data schemas, that are applied inconsistently, are often fragmentary, imprecise and non-machine readable. These are major barriers to attempts to create computationally based finding aids for searches across records held in different collections. Notwithstanding this difficulty, attempts have been made. The concept of Linked Data​[16]​ was developed to create a web of interconnected machine readable links so that a person or machine could more easily explore the web of data. (Berners-Lee, 2006) There are already millions of Linked Data pages on the Web and Linked Data search engines that can query data inside Web documents eg. Falcons, SWSE (Bizer et al., 2009). However, for Linked Data to work it has to be expressed correctly. Enabling existing fragmentary, messy museum records to meet the rigorous requirements of Linked Data seems an unlikely prospect for the immediate future because the costs and technical skills required cannot be supported by most GLAMs.  
Data quality has a direct bearing on the next issue, which is scalability. Although not as demanding as Linked Data, the FuzzyPhoto approach requires relatively well formed records and in this project we had to invest significant effort (70 person days) in data preparation to remove duplicates, incomplete records and junk data. Most of this work had to be done manually, although batch loaders have since been developed that can automatically ingest records providing they meet some basic data standards, in particular syntax dependence. In future, other collections could be added to the FuzzyPhoto database providing they meet these requirements​[17]​.
A further scalability issue is processing capacity. At present more than 8 gigabytes of memory and around six weeks are required to process all 1.4 million records. These figures will increase as more records are added. Fortunately record matching is performed off line and the results are cached ready to be retrieved virtually instantly by end users. It does mean however that continuous updating of the records is impractical. Instead a regime of 6 monthly updates is planned.  Further research on the efficiency of the matching algorithms is needed to significantly expand the scale of FuzzyPhoto​[18]​.
Intellectual property rights (IPR) issues were more significant during FuzzyPhoto than anticipated. Our original expectation was that there would be few if any IPR issues because (a) the ERPS seed records we were working with were all out of copyright due to their age and (b) we did not intend to publish any of the partner data, either collection records or photographic images themselves. All that the project intended to publish from the start were hyperlinks back to records on the partner websites where similar objects could be found. However at the start of the project for the avoidance of any doubt and to protect all the participants it was decided to put in place a lightweight memorandum of agreement stating that the lead organization, De Montfort University, would not commercially exploit partners’ data in any way and the partners would not seek to withdraw use of their data once they had provided it. Several institutions required their own customised wording of the boilerplate text provided, adding delays at the start of the project before partner data could be obtained. One partner went further, requiring a full legal contract to be prepared and signed by the respective parties. The latter was further complicated by the need to prepare the contract in two languages and for it to be subject to the law of a country other than the United Kingdom. Development and agreement of such a contract entailed obtaining the services of a bilingual international contracts lawyer and scrutiny of several drafts in both languages by various vested interests before agreement could be reached. This delayed access to the data from that particular partner by as much as a year.
A second institutional issue was ability of the partners to fully engage at different points of the project. For example, one partner began the project anticipating that by the end it would have its photographic collections publicly accessible online, but this was delayed. Three other partners felt that, due to changes in priorities, the implementation of the public interface widget would have to be delayed or, in one case, cancelled entirely. Institutional readiness was affected to some degree by staff availability. Three of the partner institutions experienced loss of key personnel working on the FuzzyPhoto project, in one case due to illness, and in the others because the individuals concerned left the organizations. This catalogue of woes may give the impression that the FuzzyPhoto project was unlucky but these sorts of issues are not uncommon in large projects of significant duration (Brown, 2014). 
Conclusions
In the last decade there has been tremendous effort on the part of heritage institutions to digitize their records and make them available to users online. The increased availability of online collections and searchable metadata creates enormous potential for using information about objects from one data set to enrich records in others, thus revealing relationships not previously apparent and enhancing their value. There is also growing recognition among cultural heritage institutions that there are significant benefits to be gained from sharing and connecting data and that users are increasingly likely to expect to be able to navigate seamlessly across separate collections. However, drawing together information from diverse collections is time-consuming and increasingly complex as the volume of online information increases and comparisons between collections are difficult because of incompatibilities between different institutional record management systems, idiosyncrasies in the ways in which they are implemented and the sheer messiness of legacy data in terms of gaps, duplications and typographical errors. 
The FuzzyPhoto project developed an approach that has successfully identified matches for around 20% of  the records in the catalogues of the Royal Photographic Society annual exhibitions​[19]​, allowing images of some of the exhibits to be seen for the first time in around 120 years. In addition FuzzyPhoto has identified matches between partner records, even where these do not match exhibits in the RPS exhibitions. So, for example, photographs in the Musée d’Orsay have been matched with similar items in the British Library, and items from the National Media Museum collection have been linked to photographs in the Library of Congress. This shows that FuzzyPhoto is a powerful tool not only for rediscovering the lost images from the RPS exhibitions but more generally for identifying potential connections between records in different institutions, enriching our understanding through cross-referral. Further expansion of the FuzzyPhoto data warehouse has the potential to create a rich web of interconnections between collections world-wide that will be invaluable for photographic historians, curators, researchers, teachers, students and dealers, based on textual metadata alone. The matching algorithms are modular and hence could be modified to be applied to other kinds of records such as maps, paintings, ceramics and even people.
However, notwithstanding these encouraging results, the FuzzyPhoto approach is not without limitations. Scalability is an issue, because of the messiness of the data and because of the processing demands created by 1.4 million records. While FuzzyPhoto does not require records as rigorously formed as Linked Data, it cannot handle entirely unstructured and inconsistently formatted data. Processing limitations may in due course be overcome by developing more efficient matching algorithms.  However, concerns about sharing resources and loss of control over intellectual property may prove to be the main limiting factor in the immediate future. Finally, FuzzyPhoto has highlighted a number of institutional issues around IPR staffing and institutional readiness that future projects of this kind may usefully take into account.
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Figure and table legends
Fig. 1 Comparison of portraits of George Meredith.
Fig. 2 Example of an illustration of a photograph from the 1895 RPS exhibition catalogue.
Fig. 3 Comparison of FuzzyPhoto name similarity metric with NESim.
Fig. 4 Example of the FuzzyPhoto widget embedded in the National Media Museum Website.
Fig. 5 Proportion of ERPS records matched to partners’ records.
Fig. 6 At Dusk. Farnsworth, Emma Justine, 1893. Source: US Library of Congress.
Fig. 7 The Solar Club. Rejlander, Oscar Gustav (1813-1875), 1869. Source: National Media Museum.
Fig. 8 Ginx’s Baby, Rejlander, Oscar Gustav (1813-1875), 1869. Source: National Media Museum.
Fig. 9 Finance Ministry Burned, Exterior View /Le Ministère des Finances Incendie, Alphonse J. Liébert, 1871. Source: Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Fig. 10 At Dusk. Farnsworth, Emma Justine, 1893. Source: US Library of Congress.

Fair DaffodilsHenry Thomas MalbyBromide (Print)1895ERPS 1895 Exhibit ID 410	Pheasant-eye NarcissusH. T. MalbyPlatinum (Print)1896ERPS 1896 Exhibit ID 142
Fig. 11a and b Similar but clearly not identical matches.Fig. 12 Screen shot of the final version of the FuzzyPhoto widget embedded in the ERPs Web site, opened to show links categorised by person name, object title, or overall similarity (all fields).

Table 1 FuzzyPhoto record numbers before and after data cleaning.
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^1	  https://images.google.com/imghp?hl=en&gws_rd=ssl 
^2	  https://www.tineye.com/ 
^3	  Rosencrantz: What are you playing at?
Guildenstern: Words, words. They’re all we have to go on.Stoppard, T. 1966. Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are dead, Act 1.
^4	  http://erps.dmu.ac.uk
^5	  Contributing partners were Birmingham City Library, the British Library, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Musée d'Orsay, the National Media Museum, National Museums Scotland, St Andrews University Library, the National Archives, the Victoria and Albert Museum.  Additional collection records were obtained from the US Library of Congress, Brooklyn Museum and CultureGrid.
^6	  Photographic Exhibitions in Britain 1839-1865 http://peib.dmu.ac.uk
^7	  http://network.icom.museum/cidoc/working-groups/data-harvesting-and-interchange/what-is-lido/
^8	  http://cogcomp.cs.illinois.edu/page/software_view/NESim
^9	  Within one single collection 20 different date formats were used. 
^10	  See for example http://www.vam.ac.uk/content/articles/p/photographic-processes/ 
^11	  http://www.getty.edu/conservation/publications_resources/pdf_publications/atlas.html 
^12	  http://wordnet.princeton.edu/ 
^13	  The records included in the region of 43 thousand recognised terms
^14	 .
^15	  Based on a sample of 50 records.
^16	  http://www.w3.org/standards/semanticweb/data
^17	  At the time of writing circa 400,000 additional  records are being added to FuzzyPhoto from the EuropeanaPhotography project http://www.europeana-photography.eu/
^18	  This is the focus of a new research proposal currently with the AHRC.
^19	  Based on analysis of a random sample of the full data set.
